Library hours for March Break:

- Tuesday: 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
- Wednesday: 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
- Thursday: 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
- Friday: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
- Saturday: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
- Sunday: 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

You’ve finished with a category of books with the title “Fiction” and light reading selections.

The Paperback Exchange was started to give the Sullivan community an opportunity to donate books during Paperback Wednesday, a donation day. The Library wanted to thank everyone that participated in Paperback Wednesday.

During March, the library will have a book display of materials from the Women’s History Month to commemorate Women’s History Month. Stop by and take a look!

Questions?

- Contact the library at liblex@sullivan.edu or (859) 514-1400.
- For more information, visit the Library’s website at [library.sullivan.edu](http://library.sullivan.edu).

---

Looking for something to read? Check out these recommendations:

**Business & Marketing**

- **Never say die:** The myth and marketing of the new old age
  - By Susan Jacoby
  - Pantheon, 2010

- **Brainsteering:** A better approach to breakthrough ideas
  - By Kevin P. Coyne and Shawn T. Coyne

- **Inside the Chinese business mind:** A tactical guide for managers
  - By Ted Sun
  - Praeger, 2010

- **Financial accounting demystified:**
  - By Leonard Eugene Berry
  - McGraw-Hill, 2009

- **The silver lining:** The art of life planning for Daleys and Millenials
  - By Jack and Patti Phillips
  - CRC Press, 2010

**History & Politics**

- **The formula for economic growth on Main Street America:**
  - By John C. Maxwell
  - HarperCollins, 2009

- **The green scorecard:** Measuring the return on investment in sustainability
  - By Patricia Pulliam Phillips and Jack J. Phillips

**Science & Technology**

- **Antidote to green:** How to put our energy into going forward
  - By Ted Sun
  - John Wiley & Sons, 2010

- **Inside the Chinese business mind:** A tactical guide for managers
  - By Ted Sun
  - Praeger, 2010

**Parenting & Education**

- **Age beyond age:** How to pursue passions and lead lives of purpose past 60
  - By Susan Jacoby
  - Pantheon, 2010

- **Never say die:** The myth and marketing of the new old age
  - By Susan Jacoby
  - Pantheon, 2010

- **Brainsteering:** A better approach to breakthrough ideas
  - By Kevin P. Coyne and Shawn T. Coyne

**Health & Wellness**

- **Never say die:** The myth and marketing of the new old age
  - By Susan Jacoby
  - Pantheon, 2010

- **Brainsteering:** A better approach to breakthrough ideas
  - By Kevin P. Coyne and Shawn T. Coyne

**Children’s Books**

- **The silver lining:** The art of life planning for Daleys and Millenials
  - By Jack and Patti Phillips
  - CRC Press, 2010

- **Financial accounting demystified:**
  - By Leonard Eugene Berry
  - McGraw-Hill, 2009

---

**Library News**

- **Paperback Exchange:** The Library has started a new donation day called Paperback Wednesday, where you can donate books.

- **Paperback Display:** The Library will have a display during March for Women’s History Month.
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